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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator has created a time-based workflow that
escalates a Lead record 10 days after it has been created if no
updates have occurred. What is the best way for the developer
to test that the new time based workflow rule is functioning?
A. Setup the developer for time-based workflow queue; create a
new lead record; view the time-based workflow queue
B. Create a new lead record: view the outbound messages queue
C. Create a new lead record; view the time
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
ProjektvertrÃ¤ge fallen im Allgemeinen in welche der folgenden
drei groÃŸen Kategorien?
A. Make-or-Buy, Pauschalbetrag, Kosten-Plus-Anreiz
B. Zeit und Material, Festpreis, Margenanalyse
C. Festpreis, erstattungsfÃ¤hige Kosten, Zeit und Material
D. Make-or-Buy, Margenanalyse, Festpreis
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following would a team create as a result of using
a change control system?
A. Change requests
B. Approved changes

C. Signoff
D. Impact analysis
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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A. Create a validation rule with the following formula: AND(
ISCHANGED(StageName), NOT(ISCHANGED(NextStep))
B. Create a workflow rule with the following formula: AND(
ISCHANGED(StageName), NOT(ISCHANGED(NextStep))
C. Create a validation rule with the following formula: AND(
ISCHANGED(ISPICKVAL(StageName)), NOT(ISCHANGED(NextStep)))
D. Create a workflow rule with the following formula: AND(
ISCHANGED(ISPICKVAL(StageName)), NOT(ISCHANGED(NextStep))
Answer: A
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